Determinants of crease width in inherent double eyelid of Asian young women.
The creation of a superior palpebral crease has been the most popular plastic surgery procedure in Asians for several decades. The most important criterion for judging the success of this procedure is the achievement of the desired size and shape of this crease or the perfect crease width. However, the determinants of crease width remain unclear, which may account for the high rate of unsatisfactory results. Standard images were used to study the anatomic parameters, including crease width, crease height, and upper eyelid movement distance (ULMD) at the midpupillary axis, of the inherent double eyelid crease in 32 Chinese women aged 19-26 years. The thickness of the eyelid tissue at 5, 7.5, 10, and 15 mm from the lid margin was measured in the oblique sagittal direction by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) at the central axis of the optic nerve. Multiple linear regression was used to analyze the relationship between crease width and crease height, ULMD, and eyelid thickness. Multiple linear regression revealed that crease height, crease thickness, and ULMD were significantly associated with crease width (partial regression coefficients: 0.67, -0.33, and -0.29 respectively). The determination coefficient R2 was 0.667 in the regression model, and the result of analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the regression model was significant (F = 16.04, p = 0.000). In performing upper blepharoplasty, it is important to consider eyelid thickness and movement distance of the upper eyelid margin rather than relying on crease height alone. Attention to these factors will help to achieve the desired size and shape of the crease.